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B i S Harkinson stepped off the raft 
and disappeared downward. The 
fray-green water lapped above h u 
head, a few blister-like bubble* 
•d*need""ind exploded in the tiny twirl 
that marked bit exit That was all. 
The sepulchered Helena wat about to 
receive a second visitor from the land 
of the living. The tlender conduit 
that u>kea\«the diver with Me paid 
out rapidly, then suddenly stopped, 
and we knew that Harklnaon was 
aboard the' wreck. 

"Seventy-one feet," drawled Oar-
rick- -

"A little pale, wasn't he?" queried 
Wenry, keeping a watchful eye on the 
line. 

Garrick looked over to the speaker 
as though'he had expected the ques
tion. • 

"What d'you t'pose Is wrong.?" he 
said. The faintest trace of anxiety 
was in his great, slow voice. 

"tt'» Connors—I mean the mysteri
ous way Connors' air-tube parted," re
turned Wenry. "I don't believe In 
spooks, 'specially submarine ones; but 
there ain't no more cause for the At
lantic cable coming in two- at this 
minute than there was for poor Con
nors' hose—a brand new one, too, 
mind you—separutln' as it did!" It's 
•queer." ~ * 

(Jarrlck, listening, spat "reflectively 
at the last remaining bubble. Watch
ing from ray teat in the dingey, I 
knew that the two men, whatever de
nials they might make, were at last 
impressed with,the gruesomeness of 
their chosen "profession—dallying wjth 
dead thing* under the sea. Mayhap 
It was because Connors had been 
their'tutor, their companion, Indeed, 
the old dlwer hid been pretty nearly 
everything to them; but he had been 
even more to his employers. In his 
unaccountable death the world bad 
lost a master-diver, and the- company 
had lost money. But because John 
Connors had been a faithful servant, 
the company had paid hard money 
that the diver's harness-weighted re
mains might be the flrst.,brought up. 
. Harklnson's signal "up" was of that 
nervous, hurry-up *sort that tells of 

' sudden distress. He- had been down 
tut three minutes. At a similar depth 

. he usually remained thirty or more, 
for he was* a Hercules, and for him 
water-pressure had no terrors. 1 
knew that Wenry, at least—though 
for no good reason—fully expected to 

. see the big diver come up limp and 
dead. I read his white face like print. 
But when big Harklnson's"* helmet 
bobbed out of water a moment later, 
both his b i s red hands were clutching 
at the raft as frantically as If some 
pursuing monster were about to drag 

-him down to death. 
When his helmet was off, his face 

showed mottled and chalJSy. The 
. spluttered-out, meaningless fragments 

of speech, and his eyes were fixed la 
a terrified stare. Qarrlck forced half 
a pint" of whisky down his throat be
fore? anything like coherency could be 
restored. 

•*H«'s down there—boys—Connors 1" 
The diver clapped hit hands over his 
eyes as if to shut out some hideous 
recurring vision. "Oh, Lord I" he 
walled, "think—think of the harness-
Connors, dead sixty—sixty hours -
walking and beckoning—" 

Harklnson's great strength snapped 
like a reed under the strain.- and he 
dropped forward upon his face, un
conscious. 

When Garrick consented to go down 
to the Helena, I knew that it was be
cause he needed money—needed* it 
badly. Garrick. unnvoirinbly. had 
Ions; been idle; besides, he was en
gaged, and the girl was pretty and 
worthy; and the, big, slow-spoken diver 
kView fl!at» he must pr<spnr<> a suitable 
home for her. He was of n good, hon
est sort, was Onrrick. nh'I colirngcotw. 
too. Rut I had watched his fncp ns 
Hnrkln>snri. his nerves shntlereil. re-
lntf»d from a slrk bpil his unennny ex
perience aboard the snnkt-n llplena; 
and thus i hnd come to know that, 
badly as Currirk needed money, he 
needed courage more. If lip wnuJH sue-
oppd where Hnrkinsun hnd t foiled: 
The thing wns on his nerves, right 
enough; but I saw the grip of his 
big Jaw, and I knew that he was In
deed going down, even though he 

- might not come up. 
"There was a lot of wreckage piled 

up about the cabin-door." Harkinson 
had told us, "and I had to squat as 
low is I could to pass under It As 
I raised up. Inside the cabin—Con-
iors-Hlend sixty hoursa-got up off a 
bench fixed to tbe_ opposite wall of 
the- cabin, and: came to meet me. Sev
enty-one feet under the sea with i 

f ghost.i Connors—yes; it was him. all 
, right—suddenly stopped and threw up 
his hands at though recognition Of 
me startled him. fie wore his same 
diver's outfit—the kind we all use. 
After a moment his arms fell limply 
by his sides; but immediately he made 
a hand and passed It over his brow 
perplexedly. Then he seemed to ges
ture to me: and. I found that I was 
also beckoning to htm, signaling to 
him to^fotlow me up. But he backed 
away In a manner almost of despair, 
I thought, and resumed his bench at 
i h e farther tide of th*-cabia a s I 
s e n t low under the wreckage at the 
door and backed out M deck, signal
l e r to be pulled, up." 

Wean's taw are* chalk-wait*, a* -

big Garrick went ever the aide awl 
dropped out of sight In the green 
swell that rocked our raft and dingey, 
As for me, I confess my nerves were 
strangely shaken. .But I was scarce
ly, more than a green diver as yet, 
whereas Wenry thrilled his listener* 
—and himself—with well-told tales pf 
raised treasures and strange subma
rine encounters in which, be'It known, 
he spared himself little of the com
mendation due to achievements. 

Within twelve minutes after Gar
rick went down, the body of ^onnors 
had been recovered in a fair state of 
preservation. Harkinson, an otd-tloi* 
*r, too, had after all allowed hiuiselt 
to b e frightened off the Job by- some 
fool, subaqueous .phenomenon whose 
phases he had been studying all hi* 
precious life, 

Wenry't superstitious mind was In
finitely relieved. A semblance of color 
came bsck into hit face, and I had he-
gun to feel less of the anxiety- experi
enced by one at work with a near 
maniac for a companion, whets all at 
ones Garrick startled us with a fierce-
ly tugged "up" signal. He was mum
bling- strange sounds before we got 
his belmet off, and when the light fell 
on h i s face i t meal«d a riiask of ter
ror unspeakable, His featiares wer* 
drawn and seauied unbelievably, and 
speech had deserted him altogether. 
Some awful emotion shook his great 
body like an aspen. 

It was two long hours before* we 
knew his story. Ail that Harkinson 
had seen la the Helena's cabin. Gar
rick, too, had beheld—the sume In all 
Its blood-chilling details. 

The affair began to nag my nerves 
with a vengeance* I would have 
staked my very existence on the grip 
of Gatrlck's big jaw. I almost wished 
that I had done so; for Wenry and-
I were the only available! now, and 
I knew beforehand that Wenry, If 
detailed, would refuse to KO down. It 
wa* a time when one must be a man 
or a mouse; when a white feather ho-
coiues a white flag, and a white flag 
means the surrendering- of a career. 
I am a natural coward, but possess 
underlying qualities of resolution. I 
could live without this Job, I thought; 
and, too, I, unlike Garrick, wat. 
blessed with no woman's love save a 
mother's; but her comforts were my 
pleasures, her self-denlali my heart
aches, i went down I 

I went down-^-down', down, down 
until my cumbrous feet mot the slimy, 
slanting deck of the ill-fated Helena. 
The water was i t clear at might be 
at ft like depth. Everywhere was a 
confusion of wreckage. It had been a 
smashing gale that" wrought all this 
demolition. I made out the cabin, 
half-hidden under a tangled mass of 
wreckage, and worked my way to the 
debris-barred door. I avoided the 
keen edge of a long knife which some 
whim of the storm's fury had fixed 
firmly in a piece of broken mast. The 
edge turned outward, menacing my 
tines, and I gasped. The mystery of 
Connors' death wns laid bare. His 
hose had doubtless caught on the 
knife blade; he had tried to haul It 
after him, and—I 

I had to crouch low to pass under 
the barrier at the door. The cabin 
windows were clear, and In the cell
ing wat a huge, spar-torn hole which 
admitted light. I stood erect Inside 
the cabin, and—I At the opposite 
side of the morn a second diver In 
full dress had risen before me. mo
tionless, but erert with the confident 
poise of life. A nervous, Insane curi
osity selied me; a-yearning to know 
If the diver that faced me were of 
flesh and blood, or—or something 
else. I advanced toward the tpparl-
tloa ; and then my nerve all but broke, 
for it followed my example and Came 
forward to meet me I I hesitated only 
for the space of a heart-bent; then 
I threw myself forward wildly, hands 
clutching, but bn the grensy, sllme-
coated floor my feet flew from under 
me with the effort, and I crashed 
down. 

The fall dazed me. I only knew 
that ay hands, In the Instant of my 
falling, had slipped over a smooth, 
hard surface exactly where the ap
parition had stood. From the floor 
I sttralnpd my CJNKS upward. The-
strange diver imd disappeared. I lot
t e r y tn tny.fwr: ami then the des
peration of fright sent my hand to 
my sheiitli-knlfi'. gfr us I gained tny 
feet thp vanished Hgnre njniln cmi-
fnonteil me*. I drove the knife with 
all my strength, for I knew that the 
mj sterlous diver • was not .Connors. 
The knife-point deflected nnd grazed 
an impenetrable,even surface, and the 
force of the blow carried me with a 
momentary shook against something 
(hat felt peculiarly like a slepk, pn-
nraeted panel. My. tense nerves went 
slack, and my knees swayed weakly 
from the sudden relaxation as the 
Mght of understanding broke upon tny 
| roping senses. 
" T h e deuce 1" I ejaculated in the 

:loae conflnenieat of my helmet, "a 
nlrror!" fi 

NAIIUN OWES MORRIS MUCH 

Financier's Service* to the Causa of 
. American Independence Should 

Navsr B« tj£raott*n. 
Hamlet's soliloquy beginning, "To be 

Robert Morris was the financier pf or not to lie," is probably as familiar 
the American revolution, a whole "Lib- 4Y H i* possible for any words not in 
erty loan" In himself; He carried the 
colonists through their struggle for In
dependence by handling sucli funds as 
the country possessed at the time, but 
tor the most part through hit own pri
vate credit,' which was greater than 
that of his country. Yet after this un
precedented *8tvlce. to his country he 
was thrown Into, the debtors' prison 
tor three years (from 1798 to 1801). 
iiitt was born on January 20, say some 
authorities—others on January 31, 
Vm, at Liverpool, sad died in Phila
delphia May 7, 1808. He arrived in 
America when thirteen years old, en
tered a mercantile house and devel
oped • genius for finance. In 1754 he 
became a member of a prosperous firm 
known as Willing, Morris * Co, Dur
ing the conflict with the mother coun 
try he gave all his time and money to 
help the colonists. Out ofHJu's own 
meant he transferred Washington's 
iarmy from Dobbs-Ferry to Yorktown 
in 1781. That same year he estab
lished the Bank of North America— 
the flrat bank in the United States 
with a national chnracter. He was 
one of the signers of the Declaration 
of Independence, and was a member 
of the Continental congress until 1778, 
after which he went, into the lgglsla* 
ture, serving during several terms, 
when he became the superintendent of 
finance from 1781 to 1784. He was 
also head of the navy department 
from 1781 to 1784. At one time he 
owned half of the state of New York 
and millions of acres In other stntes, 
but the slow development In values 
and the failure of the Bank of London, 
in which ha had funds, caused his 
bankruptcy. At the time o f his failure 
he was bulldjng a palatial home in 
Philadelphia' which was never fin 
ished, and many of the workmen were 
paid off by giving them portions of the 
architecture, which they sold later or 
built Into less pretentious homes. 
Some of these fine tpeclmens ot carv
ing In atone have been bought up and 
made the motive for planning artistic 
homes in old Germantown in Philadel
phia. 

Early English Coffte Mousse. 
In SB age when newspapers were 

tnknown, or consisted only of'offtrjal 
ir strictly licensed prints containing 
iraly. what the court desired to hove 
known, the coffee house became the 
jreat exchange of news and politics, 
ind so marked did its Influence become 
that the government attempted at one 
time to suppress IL The attempt mere
ly served to bring out the Importance 
of the function this unique Institution 
had strained to. for s o widespread wis 
he protest of all Classes of business 
iffected. and of optnldO fotised. that 
lliarles H was forced to abandon It 

ro-mcfaUtft Most f t t h s r t . 
A man can never beta true gentle-

a a In manner until he Is a true gta-
uss-aaa at asart—EHcktatr; 

GUARD FORESTS FROM FIRE 

Wemtrt Do tttncisnt Work In Lanaly 
"saitlant an Lofty Peaks »f 

Western Mountains. 

To the creditable list of occupations 
In which women, have proved* efficient 
and faithful, may be added'that of 
serving aa observers tn lookout posts 

W H Y 
W ritTcas of Great Poets Liih-

.fef in Memory 

the Bible to be, and has certainly been 
decfaimed and recited oftener than any 
others, from the boy at school to the 
great actor oh the stage; Has Its pow-
er, its philosophy, its fineness of 
thought and diction. Its soaring imagi
nation been thereby In any degree lm-
nairedr asks Henry Cabot Lodge In 
Scribner's, Where could ona turn 
more surely at the chosen moment for 
a noble quotation* Again, no lines ia 
Shakespeare are probably mora uni
versally familiar thsn Portia's speech, 
beginning "The quality of mercy Is aot 
strained;" Has us* at all lessened Its 
exquisite beauty? 

Descend in the seal* of genius. Like 
Wolfe upon the eve of battle upon the 

"jjsaina of ̂ Abraham, boys and girls, 
' men and women, have been repeating 

for more than a century the "Elegy In 
a Country Churchyard." It might b* 
described in the words of the young 
maa overheard by Mrs, Keruble a t the 
theater, who remarked of "Hamlef* 
that "it seemed to be made up of quo
tations." Does all this familiarity la 
any way affect It* beauties, the charm 
of the verse, the perfection lr» the 
cholceo of words, the soft twilight of 
the picture and the thoughts? There 
Is but one possible, answer to such 
a question. 

^W539i rts SF 
RKCORD OOMJfAIC* 
HAPPKN1NG8 WILL 

BE SHOWN, TO POSTEWITY. 
*-rin order to keep a true and au
thentic record of the great world 
war, Austria a year ago raquestv 
ed the burgomaster of «\ery 
town and city, both In Ger
many and Austria, io record 
events and occurrences daring 
the conflict In their varioua 
inanities. •-

gV'fUL ĴL .̂ fWl 

DO AWAY WITH IDLE HOURS 

Why a "Hobby," sr Something to Taka 
Hi Place, i s Necessary for 

Woman. 

There Is that everlasting appeal to 
people to get a hobby. It Is all very-

well for^the writer or speaker to" pre
pare his hobby sermont, btit, like Por
tia, It Is easier to tell twenty what i t 
good to be done than to be one of tha 
twenty j o follow their own teachings. 

A hobby is a most commendable 
thing. But moat hobbles are expensive. 
The best thing to do It to plan out a 
dally routine for yourself where yon 
know every hour where ypu will bo 
and what you are going to do. m m 
should be no Idle or haphasat-d noun 
at all. These are-the hours which 
makejfou nervous, allow you to think 
of yourself, and which the preachent 
of the hobbTea would therefor* have 
you fill with yonr "hobby." 

Vacant, restless hours. If you hava 
no hobby, can bo filled with reading^ 
good books, calls on the tick, calls on 
the places of Interest fn your city, and 
with all such things which cost little 
or nothing. In this day of great needs, 
when letters and packages are enjoyed 
'so much by the soldiers, there should on" the peaks o f western mountains __ 

and hills, says Popular Mechantcs|be no">oman'"wno'Ta*TdlerwhrT'can^t 
Msgaslne. Jrorn these lonely points flnd nnjMng t 0 t ( l k e q p htr m l n d , , „ , From 
of vantage watch U constantly kept 
for forest Ores in the region found-
about. Because of the scarcity of 
available men during the war, -this 
work was performed largely by wom
en and girls'many of tha latter being 
of high-school age who were glad of an 
opportunity to spend a summer vaca
tion In thi open. Usually the girl* 
"maaned" the posts In pairs, but in 
bnt.lnstance a Ion* girl and her faith
ful dog were oh duty^ Whenever 
smoke wat teen rising among the 
trees it wat the tsak of the watcher 
to calculatt tha location of the firs 
by meant .of special apparatus pro-
vldtd for th» purpose, and then com
municate at once by telephone to the 
forest rangers, who would hurry out 
prepared to fight the flames. 

China and the Bean. 
. The bean plays an important part 
In Chines* domestic economy, and on* 
of th« specially desired qualifications 
of the China** matron, throughout 
the northern provinces. Is her ability 
to ttmcoct froiu. bes&A^-^gTeeo, hlM^k 
and yellow—several staple dishes. 

The bean seldom appears on • the 
Chinees table whole; it Is not con
sidered as (It for food until It has been 
reduced to Its essences and put up in 
the form of bean ftird or bean gela
tin, which are for sal*' in every road-
Side food shop of northern Chljja. 

The art of producing these nourish
ing foods, which are the meat of the 
poor. Is to the rural Chinese woman 
what the making of butter, cheese and 
Jam is to the occidental housewife. 
In the large cities bean, manipulation 
of that sort is a craft and a commer
cial activity. Just as the making of 
jam and butter is in the large cities 
of the west, but It ran scarcely be 
called, an Industry! since it Is still 
suite without organization. The beans 
mutt be crushed, sosked. baked, boiled 
and strained before the essences ap
pear. 

Haw tern* of Our Anc*tt*r* Lrv*4. 
According to James Curie, who ha* 

discovered some old caves and house* 
In Scotland, life In a two-by-four flat, 
with the Janitor on a strike, la bliss 
compared to what p*opt* Uftd ha put 
op with. He has found several lsrg* 
caves In Scotland-whtch were used at 
houses, a couple of thousand year* 
ago. before modern conveniences *«r* 
Invented. In ether p1ace*Jh* boast* 
were ballt underground. Many relic* 
have been left la the** dwellings. 
Ther* are weaving combs, whorl*, and 
spindles used by the women, enameled 
brooches, pins, and colored gists arm
let* with which they decked them
selves. Women's and children's, shot* 
were also found, Besides the** are 
household utensils, wooden dlshe* and 
spoons, stone lamps and platters, and^ 
pottery o t various kinds. The man 
have left tools and weapons, plows, 
picks, and rakes, made of deer antlers, 
wheels of carts, harness mountings, 
and larg« decorated sword* Prefc 
Carle declares tha* the Romans who 
were once In possession of the country 
taught the people to make all these 
things. 

Approaching "••rpetual.'* 
Of course, there Is still unsolved the 

old riddle of perpetual' motion, which 
thousands of cranks have spent their 
lives upon In the past. Scientists tsfl 
ns that thee Is no perpetual motion 
known even to astronomy, so that It 
will never be discovered on earth! t h e 
world, they tay. is slowly checking Its 
speed round the sun, and Its diurnal 

perceptible within historic times, and 
the tun they say is a dying fire which 
will b* extinct ia a few hundred billion 
years, f *t the discovery of radium, 
with Its apparently Inexhaustible ener
gy, rather shook the acorn with which 
tli* ideal «f perpetual motion used to 
be regarded, and I I I nUduq* coUla 
b* e*aa*ftct*d t o g* for twenty years, 
•a Its own as it war*, it weald be 
"perpetsal" enouga for all *rdiaary 

It to hard pressed that the "must have 
a bobby."—Exchange. 

r How Snow la Colored. 
A study hns been mnde by Messrs. 

A. N. WluchPll and tf. It, Miller of the 
Cnlvarsity of Wisconsin of a shower 
of dust which dlRcnlored foiling! snow 
at Madison nnd elsewhere. According 
to somewhat swinty reports, this col* 
sred snow covered on area of at least 
100.000 square miles and probably 
much more The total quantity of 
dust Is estimated to have been a t least 
1.O0O.000 tons, and may have" greiffly 
exceeded this, jpeflnrps, even amount
ing to hundreds of millions of tons. A 
study of the character of the dust and 
of the attendant meteorloglcal condi
tions leads to the belief that the dust 
was blown all the way from the arid 
regions In the far Southwestern tfn!t*d 
States, snd was therefore transported 
1,000 miles or more. 

How Prejudice Affects Living, 
Prejudice plays a large part in our 

food purchases, take the case of bat
ter .versus oleomargarine. "Experts In 
the former have been known to fall fn 
ability to distinguish the two, yet we 
are willing to pay 20 per cent more 
for butter-than for the substitute. The 

„.Whyy^rtl if#lf lt 
The largest and xttost beautlfal wa-

terfalllh the Southwest Is unaaasedas 
far as the United State* forest serv
ice can learn: It i s (opposed to bar* 
been forgotten. The nameies* fall It 

revolution, but s o slowly -ss to be tin- pr*Jud4ce--s^*ih*t-good*- from- storage that of the Little 
helps bolster the cost of living. Were 
it not for Storage facilities butter fend 
eggs today would be luxuries for the 
very rich only. , The public wat te-
cently reliably Informed that storage 
eggs had proved fresher than frssh 
eggs. The rabbit would farnlab food 
a* weir a* far if oar •*m ,t.lllt*" aid 
not stand la th* way. Our "caa't •at* 
and "don't like" art atalnly psycho-

According to a German 
paper, this will conatttuta a tre
mendous amount o f autaeattt 
material from which a compre
hensive history of th* war cat) 
be^sj-rJtten In the future. The 
Ideals to leafhFaew each tows 
and city suffered during the war. 
the food the population had. 
what they at*, drank and wore, 
how man; from each cocnnuialty 
went to th* front, how many 
were wound**, and how many 
dl*d, and anything of Interest 
relating Immediately * to th* 
straggly • ' >' 

Tn* material la to b*. sent t* 
the public librarian at Vleaaa, 
who will compile it «nd HI* If: 

•so at to make It readily avail
able. It lit estimated that tat* 
matter atone will require over a 
hundred volume* to adequately 
tell the story of the struggle Snd 
privations of th* people. This 
will not include the history of 
the military operation*, descrip
tions osUiattle*, etc , which will 
be written. 1>y military expert* 
who actually took part • • theta, -
In addition several eminent 
painter* and artlatt who went to 
the front will eontrlbut* Illustra
tions giving * pictorial concep
tion of th* struggle. This en
tire history will require year* ut 
preparation, but wh»* completed 
It is asserted that It will be 
the most Interesting and compre
hensive history/of a great ttrng-
ble that ever haa (Men complied 
or published. 

m 
lur***aa V#sWlWf»lslf PwVsMswssawMl Wfrnf $ 

War Havr Hv-itu "*t AH f*r ^\ ,' 
th* $i«h«ts*r. '• 

W* probably will hear on* pi thtf*̂  
day* of tome desperatt cmve) «*s»* 
thusisatirviug to tnrini «r row asrpstj ^i 
the Engluh channel. Qrea>t it QM, 
[ever in these British itle*i pud BM> 
British pastport oflfct in London itw 
thronged daily by hundred* of e«rt> 
•at men and womtm who ioaisi Utsjjr 
matt fat to southern Franc* initss 
ditMly for their Ivaty tak*, »r h*r 
cause thty bar* * reUtiv* dyin| igi 
Paris,'or they « * faotd by haafc-
raptey uniesa they tt* thtir afut im 
ttouen IpsluttlyV 

They cannot go. Much, m ttwy 
lwoaJ^hk«t<>b*inPjtriidttxis^tg«» 
peao* «onltWli^;;.)initoiir" w*^:^-;'' 
Kstsavstfts Hs*BfW |̂tj*s<ae? t̂̂ tstpa .̂ st^^t". -'K*^W*Vt***9'^l*^ts^Vl!i^ 

wr* r*t»^*tin^ trswss to * twiiiliggtT 
antil aimr peac* and ietw^ilj^tffw- .' 

A' visit to a aolditrV irave 'i»:ss«€.-' 
WcoapW M nrftnt, ?usiiiets ttM* 
can b* transacted by mail matt ha> 
tranenetod that way. The «rti*V 
eat*, of a oommitte* of. Aoc&ntai^A . 
win a_**f*-oonducft to « warroar oU-
mat*, Ibiit it'ft donhtfui ijt the to«>> 
Urt-inTalid t»uld chooie Franoj #r 
Italy, which hav* their WB food ami 
bousing problem* without an, atm" 
(burd*n of civilian foreigner*. 

So 4H* toufjiV it f*nt op ifijbj. 
nativt land for another maddŝ lssjr 
period, Trobably when ts^pehlf 

«p» bit he mi|ht b* ebte t» fg%--
t*t t*> Kgypt ;lir»ne*?' Net tsst.; 
•wit* a while y**y--Lpndom If ilk v 

PART OF" FRANCE IN AMERICA 

Hew **il twWtMWt •» Cmm Fifty 
Asr** Wa* •r***|M Ov*r by 

Unit** wtat** TTsfmp***** \ -

It Is not n*ce*aarr •* go t* rraac* 
to put your foot on Irene* soil. 

There are fifty acta* of a»w ***** 
land almost In the heart of rlerfetk, 
Vs., composed entirely of soil br**gwt 
from Franc* within th* last i*ar. It 
was brought over by **v*1 transports. 

When American transports sailed tar. 
rrtnc* from America* aber** *mtva« 
the war they c*rrt*d troop* and sea-
piles. When they started back t* 
America there were no eargoea tor 
hem In French porta, a* tt was m 
*ry for *6in* of them to carry *o*ne-
hlng for ballast,' Ther* belag *«thlng 
»lse hsndy, toni *P*« ton* of IFrtfM* 
«H1 wa* loaded lata th* boM* *f ft-
umlng ship* Just to balaae* them n 
»»e they eftcoaBtctwd itiugh weaflwr 
•m the voysg*. 

WTien the ship* reached America th* 
•oil wat unloaded and M e i to reclaim 
marshy land*. More than aft* acres 
if lowland wat filled with this 
<oil at the St. H*l**a savarb***. Tai* 
(aad wa* i 
<oil arrived. Now It Is being mad* into 
ltfraetlve ground*,"walch may else la. 
dud* flower garden*. 

Bh* Oeptg*. deal. I benrtt 
ss^s^esr^ T * I *eip^pTBa.^a; ^ti^pwtwri t*s- *̂ŝ P*mt*m t̂*iW 

, H*-Y«, mat! I 
romll mah* nte swear 
swet likw . woaaal 

It is pointed out that in view, of th* rkn"r-or wh*ter*r it mifftt 
wide variation In the sis* of *ggs the 
consumer would oulcMy realise that 
the system offers * fairer and Jester 
basis of charge than tter* number, 

why Japan Haa Few Autos. 
A report Just Issued by the bureau 

of foreign and domestic commerce say* 
that as a general rule there are no salt* 
able roods to be found throughout the 
Chinese republic, Shanghai 1* th* ceo* 
ter for motorcar*, a* a, result of ftt 
foreign 'population, of approximately 
20,0007 Ifegistered car* In the city 
number about 1,000, ind torn* two or 
three hundred are la ttorags, •_ 

There are only 2,700 car* in all of 
Japan, but the recent prosperity ha* 
greatly stimulated the demand. Ameri
can* have Imd isnmt of th* ,bm»*ne*s . , .,.._ _ . _ . _ „ T 
since the W*r started. The abusMiaae* haaL*~lnaMnapol i i l l 
of money among the haying dss* sad 
the desire to own car* is, however, «jt> 
set by the lack of suiUbi* read* *a4 
bridges, — \ 

i^^m^ 
* * 

ton*, between Wlnslow and rfagstsf 
oa the Navajo Indian reservatioa. 

The Little Colorado raesWt % .satesr 
drop of 100 f»*t at thi* potst. Th* 
wldt* -of "the stream mjt th* ;ptwj^|e* „ . „ - ~ - -
It aboat « « feet^at-rteaso* whea th* a^pptie teve*tf|ab^P*)»* • 
stream .1* at tn hitrMr l***ik.. » , ^.i^fmi^^'^mm^t^k 

ap?jSf i i3^ : 

strata being red and ''" 
logical turn* teed in tiaMt'an^nreJw? » coo»Iderabl* de«r** coaetltat*. t»le; 
ilc*.—Detroit fr** frm*. 'smtmt**w*^*a»' ••Vt^tl W g f - P^*V. m**^** '̂ tjttjesspsy '• 

\it~.lt 

OMAT WRITtlra VAUITT-r 

He?* k *n atamnsf m „ 
iwinburn*. hi* frook^ottt htjejltt 
with suaaeaript, wutiaf tm am tssW 

never wrnttTiefor* th* *r**»* to ***• •J*°4 We letett-pwems,|r*s**-j 
by Mr. Xeaanad Oem* i s hk *?«•*» 
traim U4 8s«tehea.'n 

"After leaiinc sbtmt the, 
tad grtetinf hie host satl 
with many littl«^Uc*i ol 

Why e*H leg* by the Pmmi 
ror several yean the ptaa of teiitngr - - , i - .^ - - , 

egg. by the pound Instead ef by t b * | « ^ sjfectloimte 1 * * % 1 ^ ltgjkaVf 
dosen has been agitated Wtssmsj tn* wavinp o t the b i f t r i , he wwaloSmW ] 
Otnadltn grocers, ********* tie at last upright on tossafr, *?*? 
ih* system hat already beet pet I* - ' ^ — • -'^»: 
practice, A trad* Journal whits called 
upon a lsrg* number of dealer* fer an 

pr*f*r*n*a, en * *ofa, emd t i t Wm\ 
ia • it**, of r i f id 1 m W l i i m % # a * j 

expression" of opinion of thw poiBt(»0* ef On* foot prtei i l ]•'gp îi)t̂ ^ t̂l̂  
state* that th* weight ef oplnioa wa* 
tn- ffevor ot th* movement Jim. only 
obstacle In the way of * anaalmow* ia-
dorsement of the pian" hr that the "pub
lic hat not been educatedo to bay Ih 
this way." As refuting this objection, 

heel of th* other. Then sm-v^tsai'1 

tay, a* tbooj^af^akJnf «dt aoeM easyA 
ttnt person: "* ' • " ' • » _ 

*l hay* broufht with m 
"ThaUmiut" or my ^tssted 

to be—which I hay* just 
Then be would b, folded 

in tilcne*, looking tt notirint. 
then wero to eayt 

*'0n> do, pleased 
l^ttyon.?^ 

MAfCt INHUMANITY. 

"L*wn,"*remarlted Annrt SinmmW-' 
toj Tttert, lookin' up fcrott 
Besntown 3^eninf Bngl%_»tt'i 
wonder to s*e-foD(i wwtsaa^ 
thees poorr dernb brntt* 
they're aftsrr the blind tkje«l-
•low I at* the Columbia " " 
fndinoplna k p^guiiii^yoi * '< 

- .KiAtJAiNff OtvAjedMt 

. fUtbttih^The '.wis>; ' _ " 

tor. our woenen, ~ •''''-.• A ;-t 
)^tnnffur*t^-How •»• '•" •'**#s 
1**?layV w«tlw; ii**d>tw..itH 

i l » ^ hak^now nek'" 

etraifhtr' 
; % • • 

*M-,'fc.;-" 

4i' 

te.-th^Mitswee ef j 

*«**« ikiii 

v ^M^m-i-^r, 

mmm 

r *t i - . • , •:• / , j . -"VHfcI 

b m 
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